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"You have right to work, but for the work's sake only.
You have no right to the fruits of work . . . .

Freedom
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. . .
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ABSTRACT

Rotation speed of the spiral
the distance

(32 and 110 r.p.m.), and

(4 and 8 ft.) between the eye of the observer

and the spiral were varied at two well differentiated levels
to determine their influence on duration, latency and per
ception of the spiral aftereffect
basis for three groups of Ss.

(SAE) on an all-or-none

These were

(a) brain-damaged

(BD) group of Ss belonging to a homogenous diagnostic
classification,

(b) normal control old

(NCO) group of Ss

matched with the brain-damaged group in age
59-60 years),

(average age

(c.) normal young (NY) students.

The Ss were

all white males free from pathological eye condition.
NY-NCO Ss did not have any history of CNS disease and were
screened by a psychological test of brain-damage.

Recogniz

ing the communication difficulty among the BD Ss an extreme
ly structured instruction was used.

Duration and latency

of the SAE were instrumentally recorded to minimize reliance
on the verbal report.

Choice of selected parameters and the

use of three organismic classes were influenced by Shapiro's

(1954) theory on aftereffect of motion perception.
Greater level of rotation speed significantly increased
duration of the SAE in all groups.
number of

Significantly greater

in BD group failed to perceive the SAE than Ss

in NY or NCO groups.

NY group had significantly longer

duration of the SAE than BD group.

Two normal groups had

significantly shorter latency of the SAE than the BD group.
These findings supported predictions derived from Shapiro's
theory.

Duration of the SAE in NCO group, however, did not

differ significantly from BD group.

NCO group had a sig

nificantly shorter latency of the SAE than BD group but a
longer latency than the NY group.

Both results indicate

that age is an important variable in the perception of the
SAE.

Greater level of rotation speed or shorter level of

distance did not decrease significantly latency of the SAE.
This did not support the predicted hypothesis,
rection of prediction was also reversed.

and the di

An explanation

was offered that latency of the SAE probably does not have
a gradient correlated with the frequency of neural impulses
or intensity of stimulation, and the SAE is likely to occur
in an all-or-none fashion when a certain minimum stimulus

threshold is reached.

Shorter level of distance did not

increase duration of the SAE not supporting the prediction
again.

Addition of more levels of distance in the future

research to clarify its effect on duration of the SAE was
suggested.

Systematic exploration of other parameters of

the SAE like (a) illumination,
direction of rotation,

(b) size of the spiral,

(c)

(d) duration of rotation and (3)

types of structured or unstructured instructions at dif
ferent levels are desirable in future studies.
From a clinical aspect#significantly greater number of
patients with meningo-encephalitic involvement failed to
perceive the SAE than the arteriosclerotic group of pa
tients.

Dichotomous classification of Ss perceiving or not

perceiving the SAE appeared to be a better criterion from
the diagnostic point of view.

43.75% of brain-damaged Ss

were correctly identified on this basis but there were too
many "false negatives" using the same criterion
Chance of "false positive" was low (1.5%).

(56.25%).

The SAE test as

a sole instrument to diagnose organicity, as such, has limi
ted value but is likely to be useful in a test battery.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The after-sensation of movement has a long history.
Boring

(1942) gave an interesting account of the early re

searches done in this field.
u s e d the Archimedes spiral.

He wrote that in 1850 Plateau
When this spiral disk was

slowly rotated it generated color rings.

He also noted that

the disk tended to expand or contract depending upon the di
rection of the rotation, and the contrary movements were
seen when the rotation of the disk was stopped.

Plateau

thought that this phenomenon was due to oscillations in the
functions of the sense organs.

Boring also mentioned the

work of Oppel and Dvorak in the latter half of the 19th cen
tury.

Botn were Mach's students.

A similar optical illusion

of movement was discussed by Helmholtz which is known as the
"waterfall illusion."

Helmholtz explained it in terms of

compensating eye movement, while Wundt favored a kinesthetic
explanation.

Boring, in his discussion, however, noted that

these explanations were not very helpful as a theory of the
spiral aftereffect.

Dvorak, supported by Mach, offered the

hypothesis of a special retinal process.

In 1876 Vierordt

advanced the idea that the aftereffect of movement was the
result of relativity and contrast, and he believed that
there might be a primary and nativistic factor associated
with the perception of movement.

Wohlgemuth

(1911) divided

the existing theories into three categories in an interest
ing article.

He said that the theories of the phenomenon of

aftereffect of movement fall into three categories of physio
logical, psychological, and psychical processes.

It should

be noted that until 1911 all the above theories were basical
ly peripheral in nature.

Wertheimer's

(1912) experiments on

phi-phenomenon and the Gestalt theory of isomorphism traced
the perception of apparent movement to the central cortical
factors and proved beyond doubt the theoretical vulnerability
of a peripheral explanation.

Korte, brought out important

physical correlates involved in the perception of apparent
movement, now known as "Korte's Laws."
Modern interest in the Archimedes spiral aftereffect
arose out of a study by Freeman and Josey (1949) in which
they found considerable relationship between clinical evalua
tion of memory impairment and the presence of the spiral
aftereffect (SAE).

Researches on the SAE from 1949 to the

present day have been mainly in the nature of clinical
studies, either to justify its use as a diagnostic instrument
of brain-damage or attempting to explain the factors respon
sible for the organic patients'

failure to perceive the SAE.

The following review surveys the clinical researches with
the SAE.

..

Standlee (1953) used the spiral aftereffect to indicate
memory impairment after electric shock and noticed that the
shock does not impair "ability to experience the Archimedes
negative aftereffect."
The greatest impetus to the pragmatic use of the spiral
for diagnostic purposes was given by Price and Deabler

(1955)

whose results indicated that they could diagnose brain damage
in 60% of the cases for the failure of brain-damaged people
to perceive the SAE, while the functional and normal patients
could report the presence of the aftereffect in 95% of the
cases.

The authors justified the use of the SAE test as a

screening instrument.
Gallese (1956) used a similar procedure and lent sup
port to the finding of Price and Deabler.

He found that 5%

of his functional patients failed to report any SAE which
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was very similar to Price and Deabler's results.

Even more

striking was his finding that the lobotomized patients and
patients whose brain damage was associated with alcoholism
or convulsive disorder, tended to behave somewhat like nor
mal controls.

He also reported that the normal,

schizo

phrenic, and lobotomized patients were indistinguishable
from each other.

Scores on the SAE were unrelated to age,

sex, or length of hospitalization.

Test-retest and inter

tester reliability were demonstrated to be adequate.
A further study by Page, Rakita, Kaplan, and Smith
(1957) pointed out that on the basis of the SAE reported on
an all-or-none basis "40% of the organic group would not be
so identified.

Conversely,

some 15% of the non-organic pa

tients would be inaccurately described as suffering cranial
brain damage."

These authors also doubted the verbal re

port of the brain-damaged patient.

A Mann-Whitney U test

failed to reject the null hypothesis indicating that organic
patients could not be differentiated from the non-organic
patients on the basis of reported duration of the after
effect.
Harding, Glassman, and Helz (1957) found in their study
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that no children below 55 months reported the aftereffect
while those above 69 months were able to report the phenome
non.

Mental age was found having a more direct relationship

to the perception of the SAE than chronological age.

The

results of this study lent support to the hypotheses that
children below a certain age level, presumably because of
insufficient maturation, exhibit some behavior similar to
those of the brain-damaged adults.
Gollin and Bradford (1958) in their study with 23 chil
dren, however, used another method to obtain responses on
the SAE under actual as well as illusory conditions.

It was

found that virtually all subjects who responded correctly
under actual conditions were able to report correctly under
illusory conditions.

Thus children considerably lower in

chronological and mental age were able to achieve success in
the task in the present study than they were able to do in
the study of Harding, et al.
Spivack and Levine

(1957).

(1957) reported that a greater per

centage of the brain-damaged group of adolescent boys did
not perceive the SAE, but the duration for the group was
significantly longer than for a group of emotionally

disturbed nonpsychotic boys.
Davids and Goldenberg (1957) found that the SAE and the
Trail Making Test indicated significant differences between
emotionally disturbed and organic children.
Beech

Holland and

(1958) reported that scores for duration of the SAE

indicated that the length of this period was reduced in
brain-damaged subjects, but scores on an all-or-none basis
failed to differentiate the normal and the organic subjects.
Aaronson
Gallese.

(1958) confirmed the reported finding by

In his investigation, the SAE was not related to

the factor of age.

The data suggested that the test is most

sensitive to temporal lobe involvement.

The author raised

the question as to whether this inability to perceive the
SAE was due to the subjects'

inability to verbalize the

change in an ambiguous stimulus.
Spitz and Lippmann

(1959), in a study of the SAE ob

served by 32 normals and 41 retardates,

indicated a signifi

cant interaction between sex and intelligence.

Normal males

made more reports of aftereffects than male retardates, but
female retardates reported more than normal female subjects.
Spivack and Levine

(1959) reported that a brain-deunaged

group of Ss demonstrated longer duration euid a less

discriminating response to amount of spinning, as well as
less frequent reporting of the SAE than the normal Ss.
London and Bryan (I960) found support for the hypothe
sis of Goldstein's "catastrophic reaction."

The authors

predicted that the differential responses would result from
varying the test instructions.

They noted that the organic

patients who were given structured instructions reported the
SAE almost as frequently as did normals, while organic pa
tients given neutral instructions were relatively unable to
report the phenomenon.
Blau and Schaffer

(1960) examined children during a

period of two and a half years.

Their finding indicated

that the SAE test can discriminate between children with ab
normal and normal Encephalogram.
McDonough

(1960) studied 80 patients

(hospitalized male

veterans) with organic involvement particularly of a corti
cal nature and patients with process schizophrenia.

Organic

subjects were significantly different in threshold and
ability to perceive the SAE.

Process and reactive schizo

phrenics showed no difference on specific tasks.

Process

schizophrenics did not appear to be related to cortical
deficits.
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Significant differences were found by Whitmyre and
Kurtzke

(1962) on the SAET between a group of schizophrenics,

patients with cerebral lesion and impaired mentation, and
patients with similar lesion but without mentation diffi
culty.

The authors also found general confirmation of Free

man and Josey's

(1949) study.

Mann, Alvord,

and Price (1963) found the SAE test to

be of diagnostic and predictive validity in discriminating
first grade pupils having adjustment and achievement diffi
culties in school.
The above survey shows encouraging results from the
SAE test as an empirical diagnostic tool for investigating
brain damage.

There have been, however, a few important

negative studies which have thrown doubt on the use of the
SAE test as a diagnostic instrument,

and which will be dis

cussed below.
Robbins, Weinstein, Berg, Wechsler, and Oxley

(1959)

found that the SAE scores of 27 psychotic patients tended
to drop appreciably and significantly in the immediate
post-shock period.

There was, however, no continuous de

crease with an increased number of shock treatments.

Half

of the treated patients did not show any decrease in after
effect score immediately after shock, and some never per
ceived the aftereffect.

The authors found that even though

electro-shock therapy causes an immediate reduction of the
aftereffect in some cases, it was not clinically useful.
Truss and Allen (1959) found the mean reported dura
tion of the SAE to be variable among both the normal and
the organic subjects.

The authors stated that the cause

for differential performance rests partly on motivation and
choice of criterion for the termination of the aftereffect.
Goldberg and Smith

(1958), reported that normal sub

jects perceived the SAE of both expanding and contracting
spirals without a single instance of failure.

Psychiatric,

post-EST, and organic groups— in respective order— worked
with decreasing efficiency on the SAET.

When the scores

for these three groups were adjusted for age, differences
between the three groups became statistically indistinguish
able.

Age and intelligence were not significant factors af

fecting performance on the SAE.

The authors also advocated

cautious use of the SAE as a clinical instrument.
Philbrick

(1959) noted 35% false positives and found
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the SAE test not useful in a clinical set-up.
Schein, and Rosen
and Deabler
enough,

Gilberstadt,

(1958) criticized the studies of Price

(1955) and Gallese (1956).

Interestingly

latter studies came out with positive results and

their enthusiastic support of the SAE as a screening and a
predictive instrument.

Gilberstadt et a l . (1958) evaluated

87 consecutive testable admissions to the Psychiatry Service
and 140 to the Neurology Service of the Minneapolis Veterans
Administration Hospital with the SAE test.

They found the

clinical usefulness of the test very limited in detecting
brain damage.

They were critical of the patient sample used

in the above studies, especially in the study of Price and
Deabler.

Differences between their study and the studies

of Deabler and Price (1955), Gallese

(1956), and Page et al.

(1957) were due to the use of a "mythical sample" rather
than a desirable well described or random sample.

They

also found that the calculation of the "hit-rate" statisti
cally left much to be desired in the previous studies.
Berger, Everson, Rutledge, and Koskoff

(1958) made an

other evaluation of the SAE in a neurological setting, as
an index of organic impairment.

They found that out of a
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sample of 110 patients,

28% were unable to perform satis

factorily had a significantly lower visual acuity.

Age was

not a factor in causing satisfactory or unsatisfactory per
formance.

The direction of the contraction or expansion of

spiral was also important for the ease with which it could
be reported.

Performance on the spiral was related to some

pathological tests and global psychiatric judgment.

These

investigators also felt the need for more structured in
structions for the brain-damaged group for their impaired
ability to communicate.

The authors, however, in spite of

their qualified support of the SAE and its limited useful-jness as a diagnostic device felt that further exploration
of the spiral aftereffect was still desirable.
Schein

(1960), in another study, raises doubt about

the failure of perceptual ability of the organic patients
to use the SAE.

He said "they (the organic patients)

failed to report their perception more frequently."

Hence,

he regarded the failure to report the SAE as an impairment
of communication and not a perceptual impairment resulting
from brain-damage.

He reported no influence of drugs, in

telligence, sex, or diagnosis on the perception of the SAE.
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It is interesting to note at this point that almost
all the studies reported above were concerned exclusively
with the use of the SAE as a clinical instrument.

The

following studies deal with the phenomenal nature of the
SAE or whatever physical parameters may be underlying this
perceptual phenomenon.
Sindberg

(1959) noted that the effects of exposure

time and rotation speed were significant variables with
brain-damaged, psychiatric, questionable brain-damaged,
normal groups.

and

He also found that clockwise rotation of

the spiral at 18 r.p.m. with 30" exposure discriminated
best-between the patient groups.

The author reported that

a small focal lesion had little effect on the spiral-effeet
phenomenon while extensive severe damage reduced the proba
bility of the report of the aftereffect.

Holland (1958)

also noted that the duration of stimulation is an important
variable for the length of the SAE.
McKewzie and Hartman

(1961) found that a difference in

the speed of rotation and inspection time produced a signifi
cant difference in the decay time of the aftereffect.
Schein (1959) noted that the speed of rotation and
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exposure time were significant variables between the normal
and the organic patients.
Stern

(1959) reported significant second order inter

action effect for speed of rotation x subject and illumina
tion x subject in the SAE.

He also stated that the latency

of the spiral effect and spiral aftereffect are inversely
connected with the velocity of rotating speed and directly
related to the intensity of the stimulation.

The author

made an attempt to explain this paradox in terms of contrast
effect.
Direction of rotation has been considered significant
in Spitz and Lipmann's study (195 9) and the effect of in
struction in London and Bryan's
1961).

Goldstein

(1960) study (also Holland,

(1958) found similarity between "waterfall

illusion" and the SAE as perceptual phenomena.
Scott and Medlin

(1960) claimed that the SAE studies

to diagnose brain damage require more careful consideration.
They used an electronic instrument in the form of a circle
which can be made to contract or expand at any desired rate
by the S^ as an indication of perceiving the aftereffect.
Using 2000 observations on four normal subjects they found
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a relationship between the speed of rotation of the spiral
and the rate of change of perceived size within the range
of parameters used.
Eysenck (I960) has noted the effect of depressant and
excitant drugs on the SAE.
Eysenck and Eysenck (1960) also noticed "reminiscence"
phenomenon in the perception of spiral aftereffect.
Scott, Bragg, and Smarr (1963) used the same above
technique and obtained data to indicate that the SAE rate
can be measured in brain-damaged subjects and that "the
findings of the present study are based on perceptual im
pairment rather than general confusion or perseveration."
Levine

(1962) noticed "satiation" difficulty in the

brain-damaged patients as compared to the normal and emo
tionally disturbed subjects.
Eysenck et a l . (1962) found that the length of the SAE
was reduced by increased drive and massing of practice
(also Eysenck and Holland, 1960).
Holland (1962) discovered that extraverts had smaller
duration of aftereffect than the introverts.
• and Powell

Recently Scott

(1963) found that rhesus monkeys can be trained
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to discriminate the expanding and contracting test figure
in the SAE.
Theoretical consideration of the aftereffect of move
ment or after-sensation as a whole received a systematic
treatment after the emergence of the Gestalt school of psy
chology.

Wertheimer

(1912) introduced the concept of "ir

radiation," which was meaningful even from a neurological
point of view, to explain the continuation of the after
sensation of movement when the appropriate stimulus had been
withdrawn.

It was, however,

Shapiro

(1954) who developed

this concept of Wertheimer and hypothesized that the per
ception of apparent movement is due to an "irradiation of
excitatory activity"and there is an exaggeration of inhibi
tory effects in the brain-damaged patients due to loss of
cortical cells as a result of atrophy or lesion.
and Wallach

Kohler

(1944) who also belonged to the ranks of the

early founders of the Gestalt school took a somewhat differ
ent route to explain the after-sensations.

It must be

noted at this point that their explanation arose primarily
out of figural aftereffect and not motion aftereffects as
such, although Stern

(1959) and Costello

(1961) have tried

^ to fit it in with their empirical work on the aftereffects
of motion perception in recent times.

According to Kohler's

electrical-field theory of figural aftereffect,

there are

some unspecified regions of the central visual system which
may be regarded as quasi-homogenous masses of tissues
through which electrical currents are supposed to follow
the path of least resistance.

The flow of current through

the tissues by polarization of the membranes increases re
sistance to further passage of current.

This flow of cur

rent gradually increases the resistance of the tissues
through which it passes to such a degree that it forces the
current to detour or take a neighboring route.

This process

of increased resistance has been called "satiation" by
Kohler.

Kohler, however, has been criticized on the ground

that a special electrical field theory is superfluous when
we already know the electrical nature of conduction of
nerve impulses.

Empirically,

in spite of the criticism,

his theory has been able to incorporate a mass of data on
aftersensation and perception.
Osgood and Heyer

(1952) have tried to solve this prob

lem by assuming a simple statistical distribution of arousal
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and decay of neural impulses with the shape of a normal
probability distribution.

But some of their assumptions

are vulnerable, particularly when it concerns the "shift"
from the inspection to the test figure in the figural after
effect.

The modified theory of Osgood and Heyer has been

discussed by George (1953).
Saucer

(1954) and Sinha, Roy & Kumar

(1962) hypothe

sizes an "omega-movement"— a higher order synthesizing
process in the brain, which is isomorphic to the details
and is responsible for the perception of apparent movement
and aftereffect of motion perception.

Saucer’s provocative

article, does not give data to substantiate his position.
Recently Costello

(1961) has tried to explain the SAE in

terms of a homeostatis mechanism in the central nervous
system in the nature of "excitation-inhibition" similar to
the processes of "satiation," earlier mentioned by Kohler
(1944).
The above historical survey of the SAE both from a
phenomenological and clinical point of view, reveals that
the diagnostic value of the SAE is still undecided and am
biguous and many questions have still to be answered.

For

example, we yet do not know what stimulus dimensions are
responsible for the production of the phenomenon and their
interaction at different levels.

So far as the use of the

SAE in clinical research is concerned, too heterogeneous
group of patients, a lack of adequate controls and over
enthusiasm,

left out many desirable controls necessary for

making a strong probability statement.

The conflicting re

sults and debatable issues have not been subjected to ex
perimental designs to resolve them by relevant data.

The

present investigator was interested in exploring some im
portant physical dimensions of the SAE which could be
predicted from one of the theories discussed above.

The

investigator also desired to test the influence of these
different dimensions at clearly differentiated organismic
classifications.

A part of such influence could again be

predicted from the theory and there were interesting possi
bilities of serendipity provided by the factorial design of
the research.

The next two chapters will elaborate upon

these two points.

CHAPTER II

PROBLEM

Prom the preceding review of the studies on the spiral
aftereffect

(SAE) and its theories,

it will be apparent

that only a few studies have tried to investigate the na
ture of the SAE as a perceptual phenomenon.

It is neces

sary to know the important physical stimulus parameters
underlying a perceptual phenomenon and their interaction
with the organismic variables.

Clinically, the organismic

variable is important so long as it allows us to evaluate
the differential effect of the different parameters under
lying the phenomenon at different levels.

The present

researcher had primarily this idea in mind when he tried
to explore and manipulate
spiral,

(a) the rotation speed of the

and (b) visual angle (i.e., the distance between

the observer's eye and the spiral) at two clearly differ
entiated levels— the two important stimulus dimensions.
The choice of these two parameters has an important theo
retical implication, because rotation speed of the spiral
19
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controls the frequency of neural impulses aroused; and vis
ual angle controls the intensity (amplitude) of the stimulus
in a fixed period of time.
to Shapiro

Wertheimer propounded,

according

(1954), that the aftereffect in motion perception

is due to the irradiation of the excitatory effect of the
brain from the site of stimulation (a]so refer to p. 17).
If this is so, increase in rotation speed by increasing the
frequency of neural impulses will increase the duration
(i.e., the length of the time the aftereffect is observed
by the Sj of the aftereffect and decrease its latency (i.e.,
the length of the time that elapses between the stoppage of
rotation of the spiral and appearance of the aftereffect).
Decrease in distance between the spiral and the observer
will increase the intensity

(amplitude) of the stimulation

and thereby increase the duration and shorten the latency
of the aftereffect.

Both the variables, however,

posed to work within a limit.

are sup

If such deductions from

Wertheimer's theory are confirmed in the present study, it
will add major weight to Shapiro's modified formulation.
In addition to this important exploration of physical
dimensions of spiral aftereffect,
was also varied at three levels,

the organismic variable
i.e., brain-damaged
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subjects;

normal old subjects matched to the brain

damaged people within practical limits in terms of age,
race, and sex; and a normal group of young subjects in the
present study.

The sample of the organic patient group was

made as homogenous as possible because the other studies
(Price & Deabler, 1955; Gallese,

1956; Schien,

1960; Gil-

berstadt et al., 1958 to name only a few) appeared to con
tain too heterogenous a sample and thus were liable to
differences in the quality and degree of impairment involved
in organicity.

The present study was a major improvement in

this respect and it has tried to guard against the “mythical
sample" and the resulting confounding of error variance so
rightly pointed out by Gilberstadt et al.

(1958).

The

present researcher also felt that cross-validation studies,
especially under control conditions as far as institutional
limitations permit, are necessary to clarify debatable issues
in clinical research.

The controls in patient selection

(i.e., the selection of the clinical sample) and for the
selection of other groups, such as age, sex, and intelli
gence were given careful consideration in the light of for
mer studies and the theoretical rationale, and were not
arbitrarily selected.

For example,

intelligence was not

matched in this present study as previous studies

(Schein,

1960; Davids et a l ., 1957) indicated that it does not in
fluence the perception of the spiral aftereffect.

Although

age was found not to be a significant factor in the spiral
aftereffect

(Page et al., 1957; Berger et a l ., 1958; Gold

berg et al., 1958; Schein, 1960),

care was taken to include

a matched old normal group in terms of age since the brain
damaged group was considerably old

(average age about 60

years) in this study, and therefore, their performance on
the spiral aftereffect might have been a conjunctive effect
of brain lesion + age.

Inclusion of the old normal group

thus allowed isolating the effect of the factor of age if
any.

Further, it is reasonable to suppose that in an age

group over 60 years, undetected cerebral changes or pathology
may be expected to work surreptitiously.

Another younger

group, with average age of 23.7 years, was included to test
the significance of the age factor in the perception of the
spiral aftereffect.
The interaction of rotation speed of the spiral and
the visual angle at different levels with the three groups
of Ss, i.e., whether these two variables influence differ
entially the dependent behavioral variables of duration.

absolute frequency of perceiving or failure to perceive the
spiral aftereffect and its latency in the three groups of
subjects, was also one of the major concerns of the present
research.

This is not only of clinical or diagnostic sig

nificance, but is an important theoretical issue.

Shapiro's

(1954) paper on motion perception hypothesized that "one of
the effects of brain damage on psychological process is the
increase of inhibitory effects in the affected area."

In

other words, brain-damaged people have more pronounced
cortical inhibition than normals.

Shapiro based his h y 

pothesis on the findings of Teuber and Bender
Pavlov

(1927).

(1949) and

Teuber and Bender studied patients with

occipito-parietal lesions.

They found that extinction oc

curred in the mildly affected areas of the visual field as
soon as the other relatively intact area was stimulated.
Pavlov noted that after removal of the parts of cortices
from dogs, a previously established conditioned response
related to the site of injury could not be evoked; instead
a type of inhibitory effect in the form of sleep resulted.
This means or predicts that (1) the brain-damaged people
are likely to have significantly less duration and more
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latency for the spiral aftereffect than the two other nor
mal groups.

(2) There is a probability of significantly

higher frequency of failure to see the spiral aftereffect
in the brain-damaged group than the other two normal groups.
(3) The normal old group is likely to have less duration
and more latency than the normal young group, if the former
is likely to be affected to some extent by undetected and
natural geriatric changes.
clinical consideration,

Further, and it is a point of

the present study tried to survey

the value of the spiral aftereffect test (SAET) as a clini
cal instrument.

This is also in recognition of the fact

that so many recent studies

(Berger et^ al., 1958; Goldberg

et al., 1958? Gilberstadt et al., 1958; Robbins et al.,
1958; Schein, 1960) have left unresolved efficacy of the
SAET as a diagnostic tool.

The present study, however,

does not determine actually a cut-off point and a "base
rate"
poses.

(Stilson, Gynther & Gertz,

1957) for diagnostic pur

Only further research combining a set of important

physical parameters at a number of levels may be able to
sharpen its sensitivity.

Specifically, from the above dis

cussion we have the following hypotheses to test:
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Hypotheses
(1)

Out of the two levels of rotation speed, a great

er speed of rotation will decrease the latency of the
spiral aftereffect in all the three groups, as compared
with a slower speed of rotation.
(2)

Out of the two levels of rotation speed, the

greater level will increase the duration of the spiral
aftereffect in all the three groups,

as compared with the

slower speed of rotation.
(3)

Out of the two levels of distance from the eye of

the observer to the spiral,

the greater distance will in

crease the latency of the SAE, as compared with the shorter
distance.
(4)

Out of the two levels of distance of the spiral

from the observer's eye, the greater distance will reduce
the duration of the SAE, as compared with the shorter dis
tance.
(5)

Duration of the SAE will be shorter in the brain

damaged group than the two other normal groups.
(6 )

Latency of the SAE in the brain-damaged group

will be longer than in the two normal groups.
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(7)

There will be a significantly greater frequency

of failure to perceive the SAE in the brain-damaged group
than in the two normal groups.

CHAPTER III

METHOD
Design
(1)

The following multivariate

(factorial) design

(Edwards, 1960) was used to measure latency and duration
of the spiral aftereffect for each subject.
TABLE 1
MULTIVARIATE DESIGN

B,

Ax

N=8
For each cell

---------------------------------

b2

b2

A^ and A 2 - Two levels of rotation speed.

(A^ = 110

r.p.m.; Aj * 32 r.p.m.)
B^ and Bj - Two levels of distance from the subject's
eye to the spiral.

(B

= 8 ft.; B^ * 4 ft.)
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C^, C2 , and

are respectively, brain-damaged group

(BD), normal control old group (NCO), and normal young group
(NY) .
The above tabular design shows subjects tested under
12 conditions.

These were

(including the different levels

from each factor):
A 1 B1 C 1
A 1 B1 C2 ' A i B1 C 3
1—1

<

B2 C1

A 1 B2 C2 ' A i B2 C3
A 2 B1 C1
A 2 B1 C2 ' A 2 B1 C 3
_ a 2 B2 C1
a 2 B2 c2 ' A2 b2 c 3
(For the legends see the design section above.)
This design yielded data about the effect of the following
treatment variables:
A

(Rotation speed)

B

(Distance or visual angle)

C

(Organismic classification)

AB

(Rotation x Distance)

AC
BC

(Rotation x Orga. class.)
(Distance x Orga. class.)

ABC

(Rotation x Distance x Orga. class.)
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A t-test was used to discover the level of significance if
a treatment variable was found to be significant.
(2)

Chi-square analysis was also done in terms of

absolute frequency of subjects' perceiving or not perceiv
ing the SAE in all the four trials with reference to the
treatment variables

(i.e., A, B, and C).

Apparatus
The Archimedes spiral was prepared by the Psychologi
cal Research Corporation,

Tampa, Florida.

The spiral is

painted black on a white background with 2 and 1/2 turns.
The spiral is battery powered with reversible motor per
mitting both clockwise and anticlockwise rotation.

Use of

a rheostat controls r.p.m. within +_ three revolutions per
30".
Stoppage of the motor of the rotating spiral activated
a timer and the subject's response by pressing a button as
an indication of perceiving the spiral aftereffect broke
the circuit and gave latency of response for S_.

Subject's

pressing the button also activated another timer and when
the SAE ceased, the subject pressed the button again which
broke the circuit of the second timer and gave the duration
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of the SAE.

Subjects
The brain-damaged group

(C^) consisted of 19 arterio-

clerotic patients and 13 patients with meningeal involve
ment (12 syphilitic meningo-encephalitic patients and one
S^ diagnosed as having encephalitis lethargica).

Choice of

the patients within each diagnostic group depended on a
combined criteria of behavior from case history, wardbehavior, chronicity (including length of hospitalization),
psychiatric judgment, neurological consultation

(when

available) together with pathological tests or clinical
signs.

These pooled criteria lent consistency and homo

geneity in diagnostic classification.

A brief summary

describing each patient on each of the above criteria can
be found in Appendix C.

The patients' ward physician also

helped in this selection.

They were all white male pa

tients from Whitfield State Mental Hospital, Mississippi.
Only patients who were not confused and could follow the
instructions were selected.
excluded by this criterion.)

(9 brain-damaged patients were
Care was taken not to include

any £ with pathological eye conditions or impaired vision.
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Subjects for the normal control old group (C^) were
employees from Whitfield Hospital and the University of
Mississippi Medical Center.

The normal young group con

sisted of students from the University of Mississippi
Medical Center.

These Ss (C2 and C3 ) did not have a his

tory of psychiatric illness or any disease involving
central nervous system or any eye disease likely to inter
fere with their performance on the spiral aftereffect.
experimenter also used Memory-For-Designs Test
(Graham & Kendall,

The

(MFD)^

1960) as a screening device to minimize

'and exclude the chance of contamination due to the presence
of undetected brain pathology in the control old group.
This was considered necessary as undiagnosed geriatric
changes occur often over the age of 55 years.

MFD test was

used for selecting subjects in the normal young group.

The investigator chose the MFD test as a screening
device as the authors of the test report that it signifi
cantly differentiates brain-disordered Ss from those with
out brain disorder and the chance of misclassification is
very low. MFD scores show relatively little correlation
with either age or intelligence.
The 1962 manual of MFD
provides weightage for the last two factors to rule out
even the small error variance caused by them in the total
score.
A recent article by Korman and Blumberg (1963) in
a very careful study found MFD as the single best test to
diagnose cerebral damage in a battery of tests.
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Only subjects who had absolutely "normal" scores according
to the test norm were included in the final sample of
and C 2.

No "borderline"

was included.

Memory-For-Designs Test scores excluded 22 persons who
did not have normal scores in the normal control old group
who otherwise had a "normal" history.
young group had "normal" MFD scores.

All Ss in the normal
One S_ in this group

who had an anomalous eye condition was not included in the
final sample.

After the above screening,

each in the normal control old
(C3 ).

there were 32 Ss

(C2 ) and normal young group

All Ss were white male.

Controls
All three groups were matched in terms of sex (male)
and race

(Caucasian).

Brain-damaged group and normal con

trol old groups were matched in terms of age within prac
tical consideration.
TABLE 2
MEAN AGE AND SD OF THE THREE SAMPLE GROUPS

Groups
Br a in-damaged
Normal Control Old
Normal Young

Mean Age

S.D.

60.6 years
59.2 years
23.7 years

7.1
4.4
1.25
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Duration of exposure of the rotating spiral to the S.
for each trial was 30 seconds and was kept constant in each
experimental condition.

The spiral was lighted with a 60

watt bulb at a distance of one and a half feet, and kept
*

constant in each experimental condition.

Procedure
Subject was seated on a chair and the spiral was set,
at a straight line with his eyes, on a table at a prede
termined distance- (4 or 8 ft.) from the S/s eye.

In each

condition i3 was instructed as follows:
"Hold the switch with your finger.
here

(the brass bolt holding the spiral).

black circles on the white card clearly?
E says “good.").
to do so.

Look at the center,
Do you see the
(jS says "yes" and

Now, don't move your eyes until I ask you

I will start rotating this circle for a little

while and then stop it.

When I stop the rotating card you

may see it standing still and you say ’nothing.'

But when

I stop rotating the card and you see that the whole card
including the dark lines have started squeezing in or
shrinking.(the E shows with hands), then flip the switch
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immediately.

Keep looking at it and when it stops squeez

ing in, i.e., does not shrink any more,
immediately once again."

The whole instruction is repeated

once more with this statement,
tating . . . .

Now ready."

"You see I will start ro

Each £5 was given one prelimi

nary practice trial to make sure whether
instructions.

flip the switch

understood

Subject was given the instructions again and

was familiarized with the use of the switch if £3 expressed
difficulty or fumbled in the practice trial.

After this,

four successive trials were taken, each trial being separated
by at least a two minute interval.
by the above instructions.

Each trial was preceded

After each trial a verbal report

was also taken to make sure whether £3 followed the instruc
tions or not ("Now tell me what you saw after I stopped
spinning the circle.").

In this way each £3's average la

tency and duration of the SAE were recorded over four trials
(Appendix A and B ) .
Such repetitive and structured instruction was neces
sary for the impaired understanding and communicability of
the brain-damaged group.

This might have been redundant

with the normal control old and normal young groups.

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Table 3 presents the summary of the analysis of vari
ance of the data of the duration of the SAE under each
treatment condition.

Since the original data showed some

heterogeneity of variance, a suitable logarithmic x +10
transformation was made.

After this, Hartley's F-max test

(1950) was run which indicated that the variance within the
12 treatment conditions was well within a normal distribu
tion.
Table 3 reveals that the treatment means

(i.e., dura

tion of the SAE) differ significantly at two well differ
entiated levels of rotation speed (32 r.p.m. and 100 r.p.m.)
which supported Hypothesis 2 (p. 25).

Distance and the

rest of the two-way and the three-way treatment interactions
contributed very little to the total variance and their re
spective means do not differ significantly.
The treatment of the organismic classification almost
approached a significant F at the 5% level

(F to be signifi

cant at a p of .05 with a df of 1 and 84 is 3.09). This
35
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TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: ROTATION SPEED, DISTANCE,
AND ORGANISMIC CLASSIFICATION AND ITS EFFECT
ON THE DURATION OF SAE

Source

df

MS

F

Rotation Speed

1

.14289

7.32**

Distance

1

.00960

.49

Organismic Class.

2

.05659

2.90

Rotation x Distance

1

.00001

.005

Rotation x Organismic Class.

2

.00118

.06

Distance x Organismic Class.

2

.00563

.29

Rotation x Distance x Orga.
Class.

2

.00222

.11

Within Treatment

84

.01952

Total

95

**

m

P< .01
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necessitated further exploration, because the investigator
had a one-tailed hypothesis

(p. 25 ) that the mean duration

of the SAE of the brain-damaged group will be shorter than
the two other normal groups

(hypothesis 5) and, as such,

the direction of occurrence of a significant difference was
already predicted.

Dunnett's

(1955) method of multiple

comparison was used and the following results obtained in
Table 4.

Table 4 shows that the normal control young group

has a significantly longer duration of the SAE than the
brain-damaged group, but there is no such significant dif
ference between the normal control old and the brain-damaged
group.

This gives qualified support to Hypothesis 5 (p.

TABLE 4
MEAN DIFFERENCE IN DURATION OF THE SAE BETWEEN
NORMAL YOUNG AND BRAIN-DAMAGED GROUP, AND
BETWEEN NORMAL CONTROL OLD AND
BRAIN-DAMAGED GROUP

Groups
(-)
Normal Young vs. Brain damaged
(-)
Normal Control Old vs. Brain
damaged

Mean Duration
Difference
(NY - BD)
(1.273-1.189).084
(NCO - BD)
(1.228-1.189).039

with K*2 and a df of 93
t xK -xst=.058 to be significant at p of .05

t

p <-.05
not sig
nificant
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A one-tailed t test was run to compare the mean dura
tion of the SAE between the normal control old and the
normal young group to find out possible influence of the
factor of age,

if any, on the SAE.

If undetected geriatric,

cerebral deterioration or changes occur
trol old

group,

in the normal con

they are likely to have less duration of

the SAE than the normal young group.
Table 5 shows a significantly longer duration of the
SAE in the normal young group than that found in the normal
control old group.

TABLE 5
COMPARISON OF MEAN DIFFERENCE OF DURATION OF THE
SAE BETWEEN NORMAL CONTROL OLD AND
NORMAL YOUNG GROUP

Groups
Normal young vs. Nor
mal control old

Mean Difference
in Duration

SE
Diff.

t

(1.273-1.228).45

.026

. , 1.73*

P < .05 one-tailed

The data on latency of the SAE posed some statistical
problems.

First, there was the question of missing plots
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in each treatment cell,

since persons who had a 0 (zero)

duration of the aftereffect had no latency.
number

The unequal

(N) in each cell could have been taken care of by

the approximation suggested by Walker and Lev

(1953).

But

this could not be done as the latency data showed consider
able heterogeneity among the treatments and resisted five
attempted transformations.

This meant that an attempt to

make an analysis of variance might yield spurious results
with regard to any probability statement concerning the
treatment means and their interactions.

On the other hand,

a t test between the treatment means using Cochran and Cox
(1947) approximation, which allows for an unequal N and
heterogeneity of variance, gives us very useful information
about the significance of differences among the treatment
means and the associated probability statements.

Further,

the t test has proved to be very robust under a variety of
circumstances /for an excellent review, see Boneau

(1960_)/.

Another precaution was taken about making probability
statements with regard to the main effects.
comparison had to be made

Since multiple

(at least with the three levels

of organismic classifications),

and there were chances of
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accumulation of type 1 error depending upon how many com
parisons were to be made, care was taken to maintain an
adequate protection level.
p

For example, alpha was set at

.01 level for all treatments, so that even with the

largest number of comparisons
errors than .01x3=.03

(amounting to three) no more

(three times out of hundred) were com

mitted in rejecting the null hypothesis even if it were true.
The direction of the prediction made in Hypothesis 1
has been reversed in Table 6 even though it does not re
veal significant mean difference in latency of the SAE
under two levels of rotation speed.

TABLE 6
COMPARISON OF MEAN LATENCY OF THE SAE UNDER
THE TWO ROTATION SPEEDS USED

Rotation Speed Compared

SE
Mean Difference Diff.

t
(one-tailed)

32 r.p.m. vs. 110 r.p.m.

(1.14-1.42)-.28

* -1.17
not signi
ficant

.24
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The direction of the prediction made has been reversed
although Table 7 shows that there is no significant differ
ence in latency of the SAE between two levels of distance
used.

TABLE 7
COMPARISON OF MEAN LATENCY OF THE SAE BETWEEN THE
TWO LEVELS OF DISTANCES USED

Distance Compared

Mean Difference

8 ft. vs. 4 ft.

(1.12-1.44)-.32

SE
Diff.

t
(one-tailed)

.24

-1.33
not signi
ficant

Table 8 indicates that the mean latency of the SAE of
the brain-damaged group is significantly longer than the
normal control old and the normal young group which supports
Hypothesis 6 (p. 25 ).
hypothesis,

Although not a part of the original

the mean latency of the SAE of the normal con

trol old group was found to be significantly longer than
that of the normal young group.

4
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TABLE 8
COMPARISON OF MEAN LATENCY OF THE SAE BETWEEN
BRAIN-DAMAGED, NORMAL CONTROL OLD, AND
NORMAL YOUNG GROUP

Groups

Mean Difference

SE
Diff.

t

Brain-damaged vs. Normal
Young

(2.51- .78) 1.73

.39

4.44**

Brain-damaged vs. Normal
Control Old

(2.51-1.09) 1.42

.41

3.46**

Normal Control Old vs.
Normal Young

(1.09- .78)

.12

2.58**

.31

**P < .01 one-tailed test using Cochran x Cox (1947)
approximation.

Table 9 shows that there is a significant relationship
between S/s perceiving or not perceiving the SAE in all the
four trials and their organismic classification.

The data

clearly indicate that a significantly larger number of Ss
in the brain-damaged category failed to perceive the SAE in
all the four trials than the normal control old (only one)
and the normal young group (none).

In terms of contingency

co-efficient, C also gives a significant moderate degree of
correlation between organismic classification and perceivers

and non-perceivers to the extent of .45.

Prom Table 9 it

appears that there is no significant difference qualita
tively between the normal control old and the normal young
group in terms of S_‘s perceiving or not perceiving the SAE
in all the four trials.
Chi-square of 1.16.)

(It yields a small non-significant

The findings of Table 9 support Hy

pothesis 7 (p. 26 ).

TABLE 9
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THREE ORGANISMIC CLASSIFICATIONS
AND S' S PERCEIVING OR NOT PERCEIVING THE SAE IN ALL
THE FOUR TRIALS

Brain
damaged

Normal
Control Old

Normal
Young

Perceivers

18

31

32

Non-perceivers

14

1

0

X 2=24.82*** with df of 2 p ^ . 0 0 1
C = .45

Table 10 indicates that there is a significant relation
ship between S/s perceiving and failing to perceive the SAE
in all the four trials in the brain-damaged group, and their
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diagnostic classification.

The data also indicate the sig

nificant trend that greater number of meningo-encephalitic
patients fail to perceive the SAE than the arteriosclerotic
patients.

TABLE 10
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DIAGNOSTIC CLASSIFICATION OF SS
IN BRAIN-DAMAGED GROUP, AND THEIR PERCEIVING
OR NOT-PERCEIVING THE SAE IN
ALL THE FOUR TRIALS

MeningoEncephalitis

Arterio
sclerosis

Perceivers

4

14

Non-perceivers

9

5

X 2= 3 .884, 1 df

p < .05

Table 11 indicates that there is no significant rela
tionship between the Ss who perceive or fail to perceive
the SAE in all the four trials and the two levels of rota
tion speed used.
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TABLE 11
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SS WHO PERCEIVE OR FAIL
TO PERCEIVE THE SAE ON ALL THE FOUR TRIALS
AND THE -TWO LEVELS OF ROTATION SPEED

*
Perceiver

32 r.p.m.

Perceivers
Non-perceivers
2
X =.710,

1 df

110 r.p.m.

39

42

9

6

not significant

Table 12 indicates that there is no significant rela
tionship between the Ss who perceive or fail to perceive
the SAE in all the four trials, and two levels of distance
used.
TABLE 12
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SS WHO PERCEIVE OR FAIL TO
PERCEIVE THE SAE IN ALL THE FOUR TRIALS
AND THE TWO LEVELS OF DISTANCE USED

Perceivers
Non-perceivers

X =.678,

1 df

4 feet

8 feet

41

40

7

8

not significant

CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

A perceptual process like the SAE not only reflects
properties of the organism (0), it is also in effect pro
duced by an interaction of different stimulus parameters.
Pre-occupation with clinical use of the SAE resulted in
the neglect of its study as a perceptual phenomenon.

The

present study differed from previous researches in that the
E tried to study the effect of two selected parameters of
the SAE at two clearly differentiated levels.

The organis

mic aspect was given attention as well by varying it at 3
distinct levels.

Choice of these parameters was influenced

by one of the theories of motion aftereffect

(Shapiro,

1954).
The present study adopted different important controls,
which were mentioned but not taken care of in earlier
studies.

For example (a) 3 different response criteria

(latency, duration, perceiving or not-perceiving the SAE in
all the four trials) were used to study the phenomenon from
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a variety of vantage points.

(b) Communication difficulty

in reporting the SAE by brain-damaged patients was mini
mized by a structured instruction and instrumental record
ing which made less reliance on verbal report of the SAE
and increased the precision of recording the response
criteria.

(c) Illumination was kept constant in all ex

perimental conditions since Stern (1959) reported illumi
nation x subject interaction.

(d) A homogenous group of

brain-damaged patients were selected to minimize the chance
of obtaining results from a "mythical sample."

Choice of

the brain-damaged group was dependent on a number of cri
teria to increase the consistency rather than relying on
the global criterion of psychiatric judgment alone.

(e)

Use of two control groups permitted evaluation of the in
fluence of chronological age on the SAE.

The control Ss

were also carefully screened to avoid any CNS involvement.
Results of this investigation yielded interesting in
formation about the selected physical dimensions influencing
the SAE, how they interacted with each other, and influenced
the three groups of Ss.
Rotation speed appears to be a significant factor in

the duration of the SAE (Table 3).
differ significantly
the speed of rotation

(p< .01).

The treatment means

It appears that the greater

(110 r.p.m.) the greater the duration

of the SAE within the limits of parameters used.

This find

ing lends major weight to Shapiro's reformulation of
Wertheimer's theory on motion perception that an increase
in the rotation speed by increasing the frequency of the
neural impulses and irradiation, will increase the duration
of the aftereffect.

The result is also consistent with the

observations of previous researchers

(Sindberg,

McKewzie & Hartman, 1961; Schein, 1959).

1959;

Conflicting re

sults in the area of the SAE have always been a thorny issue
and even though only four studies appear to have been made
(including the present research) on selected parameters of
the rotation speed, there has been consistent and encouragt

ing evidence about relationship of duration of the SAE with
rotation speed.
Secondly,

it was predicted, following Shapiro's formu

lation that the brain-damaged people, because of lesions,
atrophy or loss of neural cells in the cortex, would have
greater inhibitory brain activities built up than normal

people.

The normal Ss, having no pathological cerebral

processes will have more excitatory activities in the brain
and hence will have greater duration of the SAE than the
brain-damaged people.

The data lend qualified support to

this aspect of the problem.

The normal young group had a

significantly greater duration of the SAE than did the
brain-damaged group (p< .05, Table 4) confirming partially
Hypothesis 5; but the normal control old group did not have
a significantly greater

(p> .05, Table 4) duration of the

SAE than the brain-damaged group.

Further, the normal

young group had a significantly longer duration ( P < .05,
Table 5) than the normal control old group.

In other words,

the normal control old and brain-damaged groups did not
differ significantly with respect to duration of the SAE,
but both had a significantly shorter length of the SAE than
the normal young group.

This means that the diminution of

the duration of the SAE is not only a function of brain
damage alone but a joint product of lesion + age, and when
effect of the lesion is superimposed on age the diminution
of the length of the SAE is likely to be greater, although
it may not be statistically significant.

Considering the

present data, it is evident that age (over 59-60 yrs.) in
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addition to brain lesion is an important factor which in
fluences the duration of the SAE and therefore cannot be
ruled out as an irrelevant variable (Gallese, 1956; Page
et a l ., 1957; Berger et al., 1958; Goldberg et a l ., 1958).
Only Schien

(1960) noted that even though age does not

influence the duration of the SAE, it may not hold for Ss
over 60 years of age.

Inclusion of normal control old and

normal young groups attested the importance of controls in
clinical research.

Geriatric changes which occur in people

around 60 years of age appear to influence their perceptual
processes like the SAE without any detectable manifestation
of pathology.
Duration of the SAE is not significantly different
under two levels of distance
Intensity of the stimulus,

(Table 3, F of .49, p^ .05).

in other words, within the

limits of parameters used in the investigation, appears not
to have influenced significantly duration of the SAE.

It

is quite possible that the two levels of distance used here
may be lying in the intermediate ranges and did not reach
an upper or lower RL (Reiz Limen) so as to influence differ
entially the duration of the SAE.

The two levels of distance
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were also not significantly related (p>.05) to the Ss'
perception or non-perception of the SAE (Table 12).
It is also interesting to note from the results of
Table 3 that the two-way and three-way interactions between
the treatments of rotation speed, distance, and organismic
classification are extremely small and not significant
(ranging from F of .00001 to .00563), contributing very
little to the total variance.

This signifies that the ef

fect of any treatment on duration of the SAE is not signi
ficantly dependent on the level of any other treatment with
which it interacts.

Stern

(1959) reported a significant

second order interaction for speed of rotation x subject,
which, however,

is not borne out in the present research.

Inclusion of homogeneous group of brain damaged subjects,
in the present investigation is likely to be responsible
for the absence of the interaction affect.
If a criterion of absolute frequency of Ss who per
ceived or failed to perceive the aftereffect under the two
well-differentiated levels of rotation speed is adopted,
different rotation speeds do not demonstrate any signifi
cant relation

(p^ .05) with Ss' ability to perceive or

failure to perceive the SAE.

This does not quite clarify

the position or lend support to Sindberg's

(1959) finding

that clockwise rotation of the spiral at a low speed
r.p.m.) was clinically the most discriminatory.
fication, however,

(18

One quali

is to be added here— that the low speed

of rotation used by the IS was not 18 r.p.m., as used by
Sindberg, but 32 r.p.m., and this may not have reached the
discriminatory threshold.
It was predicted that a greater speed of rotation by
increasing~the frequency of neural impulses would shorten
latency of the SAE than a slower speed of rotation.
is not borne out by the results of Table 6.
that out of the two levels of distance

This

Hypothesis 3,

(4 ft. and 8 ft.)

of the spiral from the observer's eye, the greater level of
distance will increase the latency of the SAE more than the
shorter distance is not supported by the results of Table 7.
An intriguing point to note here is that the direction of
the prediction made in both hypotheses 1 and 3 have been
reversed, even though both sets of data fall far below a
level of statistical significance.

Stern (1959) previously

found that rotation speed was inversely related with latency
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of the SAE.

The present data suggest that the arousal of

the SAE (as measured by the latency) does not appear to
have a gradient dependent upon the frequency of neural im
pulses or the intensity of the stimulus.

Rather the arousal

is likely to be kicked off in an all-or-none fashion, when
a certain minimum threshold

(R.L.) is reached.

Substantia

tion of such an explanation, of course, necessitates repli
cation studies in the future by which alone the relationship
between latency of the SAE and stimulus parameters of dis
tance and rotation speed can be established.
Latency of the SAE in the brain-damaged group was sig
nificantly longer than in the two normal groups
Further,

(p^.01).

the normal control old group had significantly

longer latency (p< .01) than the normal young group, thus
again revealing the importance of the factor of age in
addition to the factor of brain damage.

Brain-damaged peo

ple are likely to have significantly more latency for the
SAE due to the increase of inhibitory effects in their af
fected areas

(Shapiro, 1954).

There was a significantly greater frequency of failure
to perceive the SAE in the brain-damaged group than was

found in the two other normal groups

(X

o

= p < .001) and the

two normal groups were not significantly different in per
ceiving or failing to perceive the SAE.

Correlation is

siginificantly large (.45) to indicate that the pathologi
cal condition of CNS of brain-damaged patients is likely to
be responsible for a significantly larger number of Ss fail
ing to perceive the SAE.

From the clinical point of view

and for diagnostic purposes,

this appears to be a better

criterion for detecting organicity than duration of the SAEr
because on the latter criterion there is considerable over
lapping between the normal control old and brain-damaged
group, where the two groups are not different significantly.
This is confusing— the normal control old and brain-damaged
group are not significantly different on the criterion of
the duration of the SAE but are significantly different on
the criterion of absolute frequency of failure to perceive
the SAE.

It may be hypothesized that the impairment of the

brain function resulting from pathology works in such a
way that if it reaches a certain point

(impairment) it is

switched off or destroyed and the cerebral mechanism re
sponsible for the aftereffect does not create different
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gradients of duration correlated with the degree of brain
dysfunction.

However, this finding appears to be in con

flict with the study of Holland and Beech

(1958) who found

that the length of duration was reduced significantly in
brain-damaged subjects, while scores on the basis of abso
lute frequency of perceiving or failing to perceive the SAE
failed to reach a statistically significant difference.
These authors suggested that this may be due to "individual
differences in the degree of cortical inhibition, and dif
ferences in the type of brain damage sustained."

In other

words, the authors attributed the result due to the hetero
geneity of the type of brain damages sustained by Ss.

Al

though the individual degree of cortical inhibition was not
directly measured in the present study better controls were
adopted to minimize this difference in the type of braindamage sustained by including a relatively homogeneous group
of patient sample, according to diagnostic classification.
Information regarding the influence of age, in addition to
brain damage, could be obtained by the inclusion of the two
"normal" groups.

Ihus minimizing "differences in the type

of brain damage sustained" was responsible to obtain data
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consistent with the theoretical framework.
It was found that there is a significant relationship
2
(X -

.05) between diagnostic categories in the brain

damaged group and Ss' perceiving or failing to perceive the
SAE.

An examination of the cell distribution makes it clear

that the relationship is due to the larger number of Ss with
meningo-encephalitic involvement who failed to perceive the
SAE.

This is meaningful from the point of neuropathology

as meningeal involvement impairs mostly the sensory capaci
ties

(Grinker & Bucy, 1949).

The SAE being a perceptual

phenomenon is likely to reflect such a deficit created by
the above pathological process.
So far as the clinical aspect of the research is con
cerned,

it has already been noted that the criterion of

duration of the SAE does not discriminate between the braindamaged and normal control old group, although it differen
tiates between the brain-damaged and normal young groups.
On the other hand, on an all-or-none basis, the SAE showed
a significant relationship with all three organismic classi
fications

(Table 9) and appeared to be a better criterion

from the diagnostic point of view.

43.7596 of the brain

damaged Ss were correctly classified on the basis of failing

to perceive the SAE.

But 56,25% of the brain-damaged group

were not identified using the same criterion.
of “false positive" is 1.5% which is very low.

The chance
Only one

out of the total of 64 normal subjects reported failure to
perceive the spiral-aftereffeet.

Although the "false posi

tives" appeared so few, the normal Ss were carefully pre
selected to be free from any history of organicity and were
later screened with the MFDT.

In other words,

the "normal"

sample was not a random sample, but rather a stratified
"normal" sample.
enough

The false negative percentage is large

(56.25%) so that the SAET cannot be used as a single

or sole instrument to diagnose organicity.

Previous studies

indicate that such false negatives range between 40% (Page
et a l ., 1957) and 2% (Price & Deabler, 1955).

Discrepan

cies in the previous studies of the SAE are often due to
the fact that too heterogenous a population or too liberal
scoring or too diversified criteria were used (Gilberstadt
et a l ., 1958).

The same authors pointed out that different

cutting scores and calculation of "hit-rates" alter the
findings of a large number of previous researches.

All

these factors contribute to the confused picture of SAET

studies as used in the clinical setting.

The "base rate”

of the meningo-encephalitic and arteriosclerotic patients
(including males and females) amounted to 22% at Whitfield
Hospital, but the large figure of 56.25% of false negatives
in the present study does not make it appear that the SAET
is the only reliable psychological technique to detect
brain damage.

The false negatives are likely to be higher

still in actuality, because they were derived from a pre
selected stratified sample of organic subjects and not from
a mixed random sample represented by different organic diag
nostic categories.
No single psychological test has so far proved adequate
to diagnose "global organicity."

The behavioral and per

ceptual functions of the organism are impaired differently
and to different degrees depending upon the nature of the
morbid process and extensiveness,
of the lesion.

location, and severity

The unitary concept of "brain-damage" as a

clinical entity is subject to many criticisms.
Sells

Haynes and

(1963) say:
It can be seen that many of the discrepancies in the
literature are ramifications of the futile effort of
trying to draw parallels between nonparallels.
The
net effect is that a variety of methods of assessment
and heterogenous groups of subjects have been utilized
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in trying to obtain a unified concept for the neuro
logical basis for abstraction.
Many investigators
have rendered only lip service to the multivariate
concept of abstraction as consisting of gradients
along a unidimensional scale
. . . . that abstraction
must be considered as a multidimensional function with
many modes of expression.
(1963, pp. 320-321)
In other words, a psychological test for assessment of
brain-damage may tap certain correlated functional or b e 
havioral impairments, but may not be discriminatory to the
same degree when another type of neurological deficit or
impairment is concerned.

Psychological tests have utility

when used as battery with other measures, where the indi
vidual test is likely to reveal significant information on
brain-damage.

Unfortunately we do not have enough unam

biguous information, as of now, about the correlation
between the perceptual or behavioral measures on psycho
logical tests indicating specific area of impairment and
the extent,
1949).

severity, and nature of the brain damage

Haynes and Sells

(Dawson,

(1963) here put in a suggestion by

W. C. Becker which is interesting to note.

They write:

The major initial decision, according to Becker, would
be whether or not brain deunage is present.
Following
this, further decisions would be required to determine
whether it is a diffuse, multiple focal, or focal in
nature.
If diffuse, localization of maximal involve
ment would be next; i.e., by hemisphere, lobe and so
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on. At this point it would be possible to select the
most appropriate etiologic hypothesis and to test them
. . . . This model, as Becker points out, “is multi
dimensional in every sense of the word, but it is
hierarchially ordered such that there are sequential
dependencies among the various dimensions."
(1963,
pp. 322-323)
Service demands in a neurological setting impose an
other unenviable task on professional people.

This is the

danger involved in the method of diagnosis and the pain in
flicted upon the patient.

For example, a pneumo-encephalo

gram in some cases of organic damage may reveal very
relevant information, but 1% of the usual mortality rate
associated with such a method imposes automatic restriction
on its use, since human welfare with minimum risk is a
basic consideration.

The SAET for diagnosing organicity is

relatively safe and do not jeopardize the welfare of the
patient.

The present investigator takes into account the

limited usefulness of the SAET as a single clinical device
to diagnose brain damage and shares the cautious skepticism
raised in some of the previous researches

(Berger et^ a l .,

1958; Gilberstadt et a l ., 1958; Goldberg & Smith, 1958;
Philbrick,

1959; Robbins, et al., 1959; Schein, 1960).

Korman and Blumberg (1963) used MFD Test, SAET, Trail Making
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Test, Bender Gestalt Test, W-B Vocabulary Scale and the L
Scale of the MMPI to investigate the relationship between
these tests and the four dimensions of laterality,
progressiveness,

severity,

and diffuseness of the brain damage.

They

found that the dimension of severity was discriminated only
by the SAET and the location of the damage was unimportant
with reference to the SAET.
former researches,

In the light of this study and

the SAET appears to be of considerable

help in detecting brain damage if it is a part of the bat
tery of psychological tests for the diagnosis of brain
damage (Pandeya, 1963).

More careful researches are neces

sary to provide adequate weight for each test in a battery
of multiple predictors.
The effectiveness of such an approach with multiple
predictors has been demonstrated by impressive contribu
tion of Reitan and co-workers of the Neuropsychology
Laboratory of Indiana Medical Centre.

He uses a standard

test battery (Halstead's Neuropsychological test battery,
the Trail Making Test, a modification of the HalsteadWepman Aphasia screening test, the Wechsler-Bellevue In
telligence Scale, Form I, and the Minnesota Multiphasic
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Personality Inventory) to evaluate behavioral changes fol
lowed by brain damage and has noted important diagnostic
results.
i »

Reitan writes:

"It is naive to hope that a single differential score
index will reflect consistent findings over a range of
variables as broad as that represented by brain deunage
of varying duration, type, localization, pre-morbid
characteristics and so on.
The same consideration ap
plies to this approach in studying the affective dis
turbances.
Intra-individual differences in abilities
may be a generally importeuit approach in assessing the
organic condition of the brain, but the high and low
abilities in any particular patient may be a function
of the individual characteristics of his brain damage.
The essential difficulty stems from our need to know
more about differential significance of our measure
ments with respect to the variety of factors subsumed
under brain deunage."
(1962, pp. 427-428)
Reitan prefers a quantitative index instead of a qualitative
index since his results consistently confirmed the hypothe
sis that the nature of the performance is the same in brain
damaged and control subjects.

He considers qualitative

deficiency as a preliminary procedure but a dichotomous
classification is likely to yield more precise information.
For accurate information on behavioral changes following
brain-damage direct comparison between the results obtained
before or in early stage of brain damage and those obtained
after cerebral dysfunction is necessary.

Unfortunately,
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the method is limited in its application because of the
difficulty to obtain such information.

Reitan, however,

is

cognizant of the problem to infer specific basis of deficit,
even by the use of a test battery.

This problem gets com

plicated by the frequency of 'false negatives'

and due to

meager information of the precise nature of the brain func
tion and correlated behavior.

Criticisms and Observations of the Present Research
At this point certain incidental points are worth dis
cussing.

First, E noticed the impaired communicability of

brain-damaged patients in the course of the experiment.
Previous studies by Aaronson
and Bryan

(1958), Schein

(I960), London

(1960) with the SAE have also noted this problem.

This was partly obviated by
structured instruction,

(a) repetitious and extremely

(b) mechanical recording of the

data, and (c) excluding the confused organic subjects who
could not follow the instructions.

The last point may sug

gest that E put a restriction on the sampling of the pa
tients to be included in the brain-damaged group.

Removal

of this restriction would otherwise have allowed inclusion
of very impaired Ss from the back ward of a State hospital
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with fortuitous uncontrolled variables confounding the re
sulting error variance.

The selective procedure, although

arbitrary, at least allowed all Ss, brain-damaged or other
wise, to be tested under the same conditions, i.e., they
could follow the instructions.
The second point is regarding the procedure to measure
the SAE which is indirect and requires a behavioral cri
terion (like flipping a switch and corroborating with a
verbal report).

Scott et^ aJU

(1960), have suggested the

use of an electronic instrument which allows £ to manipu
late a circular beam on a cathode-ray oscilloscope to in
crease or decrease its size as an index of perceiving the
SAE.

Although the above procedures dispense with the

fortuitousness and confusion of verbal communication among
the organic patients, behavioral participation is still
necessary.

Perhaps,

in the future we may have a direct

physiological or neurological device to detect the arousal,
the length, and the termination of the SAE.
One limitation of the present study is that the in
vestigator used two stimulus dimensions

(rotation speed

and distance) each at two well-differentiated levels.

Prom
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a phenomenological point of view there are likely to be
other parameters which may underlie the SAE and which will
require systematic variation at different levels in the
future research.

These factors are (a) illumination,

size of the spiral,

(c) direction of rotation,

(b)

(d) duration

of rotation,

(e) types of structured or unstructured instruc

tions used.

The desirability of using more levels from the

factor of distance in the future studies, to test its im
portance, has been noted.

For the phenomenon of apparent

movement, we have the "Korte's Laws"; a systematic research
in the future will enable us to account for the laws of the
spiral-aftereffect.
Practical limitations and the lack of desirable infor
mation in an institutional set-up always create difficulty
in clinical research.

It was already noted that some rele

vant information (Appendix 3) with regard to some of the Ss
in the brain-deumaged group was missing from case records
and no information could be obtained about location and ex
tent of affected areas in the neuropathology of the patients.

CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An investigation was conducted to test the importance
of selected physical parameters of the SAE in relation to
three groups of Ss.

These parameters were

(a) rotation

speed— varied at two levels of 32 and 110 r.p.m.,

(b) dis

tance of the spiral from the eye of the observer— varied at
two levels of 4 ft. and 8 ft.
The three groups of Ss were respectively

(a) a brain

damaged group of Ss belonging to a relatively homogenous
group of diagnostic classification

(14 patients with

meningo-encephalitic involvement and 18 patients of chronic
brain syndrome with arteriosclerosis),

(b) a normal control

old group of 32 Ss matched with a brain-damaged group in
terms of age

(average age = 59.2 yrs.), and (c) 32 young

college students

(average age = 23.7 yrs.).

Subjects in

all the three groups were white males and free from patho
logical eye conditions.

ffie normal control groups did not

have any history of disease involving the central nervous
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system and were also screened by a psychological test—
Memory for Design Test (MFDT).

Duration, latency,

and per

ception of the SAE on an all-or-none basis were the three
dependent, behavioral criteria.
Choice of the selected parameters and the use of the
three groups of Ss were derived from Shapiro's

(1954) re

formulation of Wertheimer's theory on the perception of
motion aftereffect and how it differentially influences the
perception of the normal and brain-damaged people.

The

following hypotheses were deduced from the above theory and
were tested in the present research.
1.

Out of the two levels of rotation speed, the
greater speed of rotation will decrease the
latency of the spiral aftereffect in all the
three groups, as compared with the slower speed
of rotation.

2.

Out of the two levels of rotation speed, the
greater rotation speed will increase duration
of the spiral aftereffect in all the three groups,
as compared with the slower speed of rotation.

3.

Out of the two levels of distance from the eye
of the observer to the spiral, the greater
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distance will increase the latency of the SAE as
compared with the shorter distance.
4.

Out of the two levels of distance of the spiral
from the observer's eye, the greater distance will
reduce the duration of the SAE, as compared with
the shorter distance.

5.

Duration of the SAE will be shorter in the brain
damaged group than in the two other normal groups.

6 . Latency of the SAE for the brain-damaged group
will be longer than for two normal groups.
7.

There will be a significantly greater frequency of
failure to perceive the SAE in the brain-damaged
group than in the two normal groups.

Hypotheses 2, 6 , and 7 were confirmed in the light of
the results of the present research.
confirmed with a qualification.

Hypothesis 5 was

These findings largely

support Wertheimer-Shapiro's theory on the aftereffect
of motion perception.

It may be mentioned here that pre

vious research by Sindberg (1959) also supported such a
theoretical model.

Hypotheses 1, 3, and 4 were not sup

ported and the direction of the prediction made was also
reversed for Hypotheses 1 and 3.

An explanation was

offered that the latency of the SAE probably does not have
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a gradient correlated with the frequency of the neural
impulses or intensity of the stimulation and the SAE is
likely to occur in an all-or-none fashion when a certain
minimal threshold is reached.

Need of replication studies

to verify the validity of such an explanation was made.
The addition of more levels of distance to clarify the
effect of distance on the duration of the SAE was also
suggested.
This investigation also indicated the importance of
the factor of age in the perception of the SAE and suggested
that possible geriatric, neurological changes associated
with old age, even though apparently not detectable,
important influences on the perception of the SAE.

are
This

implies that in the clinical area of research with the SAET,
use of controls such as age and homogeneity of patient se
lection are very necessary.

It was also noticed that sig

nificantly larger number of patients with meningo-enoephalitic
involvement failed to perceive the aftereffect than the
arteriosclerotic group of patients.
From the clinical point of view, it was found desira
ble to use SAET in a test battery and the limited value and
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predictive hazards involving the use of SAET as a sole test
of organicity was also dealt with.
The investigator indicated that the present study did
not explore all the important parameters of the SAE at all
levels, but exploration of such factors as illumination,
size of the spiral, direction of rotation, duration of ro
tation, structured vs. unstructured instructions at differ
ent levels are likely to yield significant information in
future researches about this perceptual phenomenon.

I
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APPENDIX A
Table Showing Age, Average Duration, and Latency of the
SAE Over Four Trials in Second of an
S in Each Treatment

Treatment*
A 1B1C 1

A 1B2C 1

Subject

2

Age

Latency
of the SAE

Duration
of the SAE

W. R.

61

3.01

16.09

M. H.

63

2.94

18.39

J. J. B.

57

X

0

W. S. R.

51

X

0

J. D.

69

X

0

T. C.

63

X

0

J. M.

62

3.68

20.19

S. L.

72

1.67

8.01

w. T. C.

57

4.69

19.62

L. F.

71

4.91

12.67

J. D.
J. H.
L. D.

64
78
62

3.20

12.06
0
0

H. H.

70

1.67

15.45

J. B.

43

.68

7.26

A. M.

55

1.36

10.47

X
X

*For legends see PP* 27-28.
2

Initials given so as not to disclose identity of pa
tients.
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Treatment
A 2B1C 1

A 2B2C1

Subject

Age

Latency
of the SAE

Duration
of the SAE

E. G.

64

.89

C . E . B.

52

X

C. B.

56

1.49

10.68

W. W.

59

.50

5.79

C. G. B.

55

X

0

R. H.

60

X

0

E. W.

67

X

0

L. J.

47

1.31

10.93

0. F. T.

59

1.36

7.74

C. W.

61

6.51

8.12

J. B.

58

P. M.

58

G. P.

64

X

0

K. C. P.

58

X

0

E. S.

63

S. B.

60

X

3.24

2.14
X

5.72
0

0
15.52

13.56
0
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Treatment
a 1b1c 2

a 1b2C 2

Subject

Age

Latency
of the SAE

Duration
of the SAE

D. N.

59

1.07

10.38

G. C.

60

.12

13.87

H. R.

57

1.17

9.78

0. R • J.

60

.75

12.22

J. S.

62

.63

6.82

A. B. P.

57

1.14

2.67

E. C.

63

1.49

9.48

E. H.

56

2.50

6.43

J. J.

53

.65

7.92

J. R.

56

.91

.25

D. H.

61

1.16

24.20

R. T.

71

1.47

7.08

G. H.

58

.84

3.77

I. R. C.

62

3.66

10.41

E. V. R.

62

.77

12.97

W. R.

60

.90

4.34
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Treatment

Subject

Age

Latency
of the SAE

Duration
of the SAE

•

A 2B1C 2
r

F. B. B.

58

.80

8.53

J. E. D.

61

.59

9.03

M. E. D.

56

1.14

5.48

Mr. H.

53

.86

2.58

Mr. W.

58

.91

8.09

Mr. T.

53

.66

1.70

A. C.

54

1.17

1.84

D. J. W.

59

1.89

9.05

•
A 2B 2C2

11.8

K. C. T.

55

1.43

Mr. W.

63

.54

9.84

0. P.

61

.55

10.58

E. C. P.

59

.50

2.00

D. W.

71

.72

12.97

E. T.

64

1.43

3.73

C. H. M.

56

.85

2.24

i

76

Treatment
A, B..C1 1 3

A 1B2C 3

Subject

Age

Latency
of the SAE

Duration
of the SAE

G. M.

24

.64

6.08

W. F. E.

25

.74

7.28

J. H. S.

26

.62

14.20

R. E. A.

23

.61

8.49

J. P. W.

25

.71

9.01

J. E . R .

25

.82

11.36

J. G. W.

23

.73

8.12

H. H.

23

.86

19.53

J. J. S.

22

.54

8.18

J. W.

22

1.17

3.73

D. 0. S.

25

1.07

10.20

J. N. M.

24

.62

17.34

R. H.

25

.58

6.14

W. 0. B.

21

1.04

14.38

S. J.

23

.75

12.33

K. K.

22

.62

20.64
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Treatment
A 2bic3

A 2B2C 3

Subject

Age

Latency
of the SAE

Duration
of the SAE

G . B. C .

25

.46

10.88

B. B.

25

.53

4.43

J. W. P.

23

.91

9.78

P. D.

23

1.15

9.42

W. F. P.

24

.57

2.30

E. S. W.

24

.73

1.65

G. N.

24

3.01

8.54

H. W.

24

1.09

11.01

J. B.

21

.67

5.51

S . G.

24

.58

8.12

C. R.

23

.76

6.79

H. W.

24

1.06

3.59

J. T. C.

23

.78

6.81

J. D. P.

25

.56

6.81

J. C.

25

1.43

14.02

M. C.

23

.69

9.35
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APPENDIX B
(Part 1)
Table Showing Duration of the SAE in Seconds of Ss in Each
Treatment in Analysis of Variance of 2x2x3 Design

c2

C1

®1

C3

16.09

18.39

10.38

13.87

6.08

7.28

0.00

0.00

9.77

12.22

14.20

8.49

0.00

6.82

2 .67

20.19

0.00
8.01

9.48

6.43

9.01
8.12

11.36
19.53

19.62
12.06
0.00

12.67
0.00
15.45

7.90
24.20
3.77

.25
7.08
10.41

8.18
10.21
6.14

3.73
17.34
14.38

7.26

10.47

12.97

4.34

12.33

20.64

5.72

0.00

8.53

9.03

10.88

4.43

10.68

5.79

5.48

2.58

9.78

9.42

0.00
0.00

0.00
10.93

8.09
1.84

1.70
9.05

2.30
8.54

1.65
11.01

7.74
0.00

8.12
15.52

11.88
10.58

9.84
2.00

5.51
6.79

8.12
3.59

0.00

0.00

12.98

3.73

6.81

6.81

13.56

0.00

2.24

0.00

14.02

9.35

A,
1
b2

B1

2
b2

For Legends of treatments A, B, and C at each level
see page 28.
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APPENDIX B
( Part 2)
Table Showing Latency of the SAE in Seconds
of Ss in Each- Treatment

Cl
3.01
3.68

c2
2.94
1.67

B1

c3

1.07
1.17

.72
.75

.64
.62

.74
.61

.63

1.14

.78

.82

1.49

2.50

.73

.86

Ai1

B2

4.69
3.20
.68

4.91

.65

.91

.54

1.17

1.67
1.36

1.16
.84
.77

1.47
3.66
.90

1.07
.58
.75

.62
1.04
1.09

.89

1.49

.88

.59

.46

.53

.56

1.31

1.14

.86

.91

1.15

.91
1.17

.66
1.89

.57
.75

.73
1.09

1.43
.55
.72
.86

.54
.50
1.43

.67
.76
.78
1.43

.58
1.06
.56
.69

B1
A-,
2
1.36
3.24
B2

i
(

6.51
2.14

For legends of treatments A, B, and C at each level
see page 28.

APPET1DIX C
Table Show!!!- the Combination oT Different Cr'teria fyr LnePatient

Length of
Date of Hospitalisation
Patient Admission at Whitfield

W.S.R.

HcurolosicaT
Evaluation and
Psychiatric Pathological
Criterion Test Find in;;

'(/V)/W 11 yrs. 1 mos, Siaff action spinal fluid
intermittent
(SF) & Wasserhosu'tall cation
man reaction
(ill); still con(WR) positive
at the admis
tinuinr in the
igpital (SC)
sion; cleared
later,

J.D,

I lb yrs, 1 mos.
only commit
ment (OC): SC

W,R,

10/20/y h yrs, o mss,
IH

G o l e m -n

in tin llnf o-Damaued Group

behavior of fuc
Patient Noted !:; „i.e
Ward & Case If ::t'=ry

occasional silly spleen, cxplos; e uekavrtr, wanders l’rom one
cutset to an;'t:ien, euphoric,

Diagnostic
Classification
Syp.'illitic meningo
encephalitis (SHE)

Stahl action positive SF
k WR; cleared
later

af ^-eaiac, cnoerful, snows
mental defer'eras 1 m,

Stall action Romberp k
Rablnski
iterative

,] ;cv,c: 'n; behavior; was nco.nt'neiitj distui'hod, k depres
sed from t'me to i,.rie,

Chronic brain syndrome
(CBS) associated with
arteriosclerosis (AS)

u/10/hr o mss, in days
OC; SC

Stai';' action tut available

accessed, withdrawn, nas imprv

CBS Hi tii AS

T.C.

b/21/i>2 1 yr, , mos,
OC SC

Staff action neurolopical
a/ailabie;
examinat'oi;
snows aty
pical rail:
reflexes
partly absent;
behavior con
sonant With
diagnostic
class

peso rally tremulous, .’cello,
unsteady, nas hallucinations,
so'Is clotnln sume.lmes,

CBS with AS

J,M.

2/ V'Jj 1 yr. o mos.
IH; SC

Staff action started with
positive
clinical evi
dence (SF k
WR); after
treatment
non-reactive

confused off k on, washes
mouth in the toilet, concrete
thlnkim-, difficulty in

Noui'olocl.cal
of
. Evaluation and
Date of ilnsp! tali vat Lon Psychiatric Patliolo;;:cal
Patient Adm'ico.ion at Wiiiu'ieLi
C rV ri-i. ‘ Tnct Pi ml h r
S.L,

10/ c/[) j yrs,
SC; two com
mitments

Sta:':’ a:

i.eiirelo 'ka.l
report availntle; kail
rim criowc
.'near fracture
f tin: yarlotokaipora] urea;
;icof hk-ed-

Behavior -if tun
Patient Noted 'n the
Ward k Casn History

Diagnostic
Classification

Spontaneous improvements k
deter krai ion, confue'on,
lauiii'n,- k cryln.,

with AS

W.T.C,

d/Pb/oh 1 yr, 2Vio
SC; OC

S'.a!';' r :k. e'iil C.V.A.;
r’nt;:; cerebral
kccka,

very confused, forpekai, o . v r
talhafi/ity, excited, rT.av'or
fiuciuaiki.,

CPS wltii AS

L.F.

0/ G/oj /yr;;,
SC; IH

Staff a ! e: '.o' a:a'lake

i n l e n n ' l t e i f e :.f s c J m f it I Id
coifuv'oii k iirorieefj.' in.,

CBS with AS

J.D,

10/11/621 yr, 8 n o s ,
SC; two adm'
skns

Sla'1;' act.; n nan C , U ,

confused, dkji'kntea, k i v c t -

CBS wit.'i AS
CBS wi Li: AG

oa,;1

pro;re.;kve e n il ' u s k i. and
denial impairment, murry Leo;,
tried to molest 'Taken!ldron,

J.W.il, o/ lj']1 2 yrs, h

\

i;i.

' ... , I ,

SC; IH
L.D,

H.H,

A.M.

/'b o yrst o iritis,
SC; III

S'iff a ct'1o ifstory k
rtlffcj'in;:i'i'ojti
''ncekaliti:;
ktharyiea fok
I'.wfri,, influcn.,a,

had typical motor symptoms, double
v iski; foll.is’i;, tiie attach,

Encephalitis
Letliarr; ca

oh j yrs, 8 nos
SC; 2nd adrr.i
g 'on

Staff a d . I S F k hemat.k
J p'Jo.ti.'e.
treated k
cleared up.

hostile, combative, hard to
manave, tenpcr-tantrumc.

SI

H yrs, 1
SC: OC

Staff action not available

disoriented, uabblin;;, confused, dlsCBS with AS
turbed, emotional lability, forgetfulness,
admits hallucination, dull
SI
emotionally, mental oluftfickness, forpetful, perseveration

9/27/43 20 yrs. 1
SC; OC

Staff action positive SF,
1 ; ArpylRobertson pupil,
rerular now.

82

Letii'Uiui’
Date ol’ Hospitalisation Psyeniat
Patient Admission at Unit field
(!''>••'
E. G,

4/20/bj 8 mcs.
SC:OC

C.E.3.

o /2'j/'i

Uo.ir'I':; iaeal '
E m l u alhi arid
Pain.doy'cal
Tos'

; ahumry

M a / i o r of Hie
Patient Noted in tdi
lard k Cane History

Diagnostic
Ciar,:ti DLcat, ion

confusion, d'soriontatlon, dolusion, excitability, confabulation,
raull 1nr loose associat’ons, general
ly not quiet,

CBS torn AS

repealed history of oonfunion dieorientation, delusion k ■•/.rltab'111y

CBS Kits AS

memory loss, headaches, 'ncomriia
dolus ion of persecution, con
fused completely,

CBS with AS

t'oille

ramLlin: incoherent speech, at1 us loti of persecution, for.fus'nJ
most 0" in1' ' Ime.

CBS with AS

Staff a c t ! jt, ■.:! t ’ ,e ■
m
SF: reared up
lat'.r v’tn

he;.l-<.rlciifed, has j,rand lose
Vieas of ownln sc serai ranches
'n Texas, judymenl poor, oxerae
socctlmes abusive,

SC: OC

'raillor. fol
1 ;o.:.i l.y

.

C.R,

0/ /■:*, 1 11101»
SC; OC

W.W,

i| / L / u O

Slat.

ota'laolt.

; v 1 : mo

SC: OC

C.G.P, 12/18/4,’ lo yrs,
SC: OC

)I 4/42 to yrs, 11 mos, Staff
ai. an1 ot, pus
ffi,
SC; OC
SF: .eared up
: ol -od
:-num.’;e

U.

711/40 I,’ yrs, t mus,
SC; OC

Staff art e, p sit'^e MR,
SF; if lateral
C.iarrt joints;
Ar yl-JUertsor:
poo

L,J,

O.F.T.

1/21/36 19 yrs, 1 mo, Staff action po;:Y.,e SP &
SC; Intermit tent
WR,

V u O j yrs, ( mos.
SC: OC

Staff act; or. had CVA, Fundusconic examina
tion snowed two
eye-, round
arteriosclerotic
changes
bilaterally.

quin', fm-nuly, forgetful,
deiilot accusation of be inf
jailed; inslyht k judgment
Impalim,
not '.mil
adjustin'!

SME

m e , has made marrlnal

ise.i jU :,a.e grandiose paranoid
one, rambled away from
liomc, occasional flare-up of ,
dolus

Impaired memory, paranoid orienlat'on, confused.

CBS with AS

"Neurological
Evaluation
and
Lough, n'
Date >f Jteilarnaih.v: Pr.yrnfatric Pathological
Patient Admission at liii'iu'V.d
Ci i1; r* Vi lost Find'rv

C.C.W.

J.B.

j/ i’/ o t

yr, '•) mo:’,.
SC: OC
1

Stuff a'lion n u t available

I'/.5/47 I” yr;:.
SC: OC

P.M.
SC: OC

G.P.

11/12/33 3 yrs, 1
SC: OC

Behavior of the
Patient Noted in the
Ward k Case History

Diagnostic
Classification

recent k old memory impaired,

rlln AS

confused, paranoia, un-coopera
tive, hostile from time to time,
fluctuates, becomes fmcndl;/ h
cooperalgve,
: , o : > .•/:rok y % SF,
cleared lie
after treat*
men:.

delusomal, a is mienled partly,
t.allucinated, coopera:/ .e, i."W
with satisfactory adjustment,

SF 1 1 oos''' :e, cleared
ui■liuC’,''.

well-adjusted

SME

has history of
m w'ii, left
licmiplc; 'a Sc
loss o ' speech;
s' cadi ly 'm-

orleiitatloiS labile k transitory,
some ccnfusion k mom-ry loss,

CBS with circulatory
disturbance

ei'O.ed latS'S,

K.C.P,

fth7/ 1 yr. 1 mo:
SC: OC

cerebral in
fraction; had
a sf/oto1 h
{.'oil,sequent de!er!oration;
ncurolo' 'cal
available; shov
lesion or. liie
right parietal
iieml sphere,

recurring episodes of cryin
without thougnt content, tenportantriK, paranoid delusion,

with AS

not available

used to be loud, over-talkative,
confused, cursi.no, ramblliipy,
confabulation,

CBS with AS

paranoid ideas, delusional
thoughts, hallucination,

SHE

E.S.

12/27/60 1 yr, 7 mos. Start
SC: 2nd commit
ment,

S.B.

;l/23/3c 12 yrs, 3 mos, Staff act ion positive WR 4
2nd commitment,
SF, cleared
later,

In seven cases neurological or patnob, icai findings are
incomplete,
In three cases neurological consults are available.
One has in addition the record o'1 the s k u II film,

Thirteen cases are supported by pathological tests,
In the total number of 2b cases neurological or clinicalpathological evidences are present in addition to the
behavioral signs from the case history or ward behavior,
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